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PADEYES

The Rutgerson padeyes have an incredibly elegant and stream-lined design – a jewel on your deck! They are made of high quality  

stainless steel. The padeyes are excellent for mounting blocks on deck or as attachment points for safety lines, staysails, reefing blocks, jibe  

preventors and many other application areas. 

Flexibility is the main characteristic of Rutgerson padeyes as they can be moun-

ted practically anywhere and can take very heavy loads. Additionally, they 

come in three different sizes for maximum use. They adjust themselves to 

the angle of the load and fold down when they are without load in order 

to minimize the risk of hurting the crew and equipment. 

Rutgerson padeyes correspond to the declaration of ”Man overboard preven-

tion” SS-EN ISO 15085:2003. Core benefits
   Wide range of application areas

    Very high working load

    Stream-lined for aesthetic and

  practical reasons

Padeyes

Part no
Product 

description
A

[mm]
B

[mm]
C

[mm]
D

[mm]
Ø E

[mm]
Safe working load 

[kg]
Breaking load 

[kg]

Weight 
[gr] 

E030010S Padeye 14 43 40 23 14 5.5 850 1500 66
E030020S Padeye 17 45 39 27 16 6.5 1100 2200 75
E030030S Padeye 20 60 58 35 21 8,5 1750 3500 184

Padeyes

Stainless steel fittings
Snap Shackle
A snap shackle is a fast action fastener which can be implemented single handed. It uses a spring activated locking mechanism to close a 

hinged shackle, and can be unfastened under load. This shackle is like our other shackles and hooks made of a high-quality stainless steel, 

namely AISI316. 

Pelican hook

Stainless steel fittings

Part No Product descrition
Safe Working 

Load [kg]
Breaking 
load [kg]

Weight 
[gr]

Dimensions 
[mm]

E050070 Snap shackle 70mm 800 1400 70 70 x 45
E050120 Snap shackle 120mm 1250 4000 227 120x 70
E050075 Pelican hook 600 1200 67 75 x 45

The pelican hook is suitable for several areas of usage, such as the safety 

lines. The fitting is made of high-quality stainless steel, namely AISI316. 

Both the snap shackles and the pelican hook conform to the following 

standard:

Small craft – Man –overboard prevention and recovery ISO 15085:2003

E050070 E050075


